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SPEAKING & WRITING 
August 
Julius W. Phoenix, Jr. (Miami), William D. Bosse (Executive), 
Journal of Accountancy, August 1967. Accounting for the Cost 
of Pension Plans—APB Opinion No. 8. 
2 5 Robert E. Whyte (Los Angeles), California CPA Society, 
Los Angeles Chapter. Investigations by the State Board of 
Accountancy—How, When, and Why? 
28 Robert E. Whyte (Los Angeles), Society of California 
Accountants, California State Polytechnic College, San Luis 
Obispo. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. 
31 Albert J. Bova (Allentown), Allentown Roman Catholic 
Diocesan High School, Allentown. Generally Accepted Account-
ing Principles and the Catholic Diocesan High School System. 
September 
Homer E. Sayad (Saint Louis), Public Utilities Fortnightly, Sep-
tember 1967. Consistency in Financial Statements. 
Jerry W Kolb (Chicago), The Illinois CPA, Autumn 1967. 
Statistical Sampling in Auditing. 
14 Millard E. Smith (Philadelphia), Pennsylvania CPA In-
stitute, Northeast Chapter, Wilkes-Barre. Reporting of Leases in 
Financial Statements; APB Opinions 5 and 7. 
14 John S. Schumann (New York), Kansas CPA Society, Hutch-
inson, Kansas. The CPA and the Public. 
14 Curtis E. Youngdahl (Executive), New York State CPA 
Society, New York. Financial Reporting Requirements under 
the Securities Acts. (Also Missouri State CPA Society, Kansas 
City, November 3; North Carolina CPA Association, Charlotte, 
December 7.) 
19 Malcolm M. Devore (Executive), National Association of 
Accountants, Portland Chapter. The Meaning and Significance 
of Financial Statements. 
20 William K. Quinlan (Indianapolis), Indiana CPA Associa-
tion, Indianapolis. Income Tax Allocation. 
21 Robert E. Whyte (Los Angeles), California CPA Society, 
Los Angeles Chapter. Rule 58 and Market Values. (Also San 
Francisco Chapter, September 22.) 
21 Kenneth W Stringer (Executive), James E Dunn, Jr. (Hous-
ton) , Oil and Gas Accounting Institute, Dallas. Computers for 
Special Management Studies and Audit Purposes. 
25 John A. Favret (Cleveland), Cleveland Engineering Society. 
Understanding Financial Statements. 
2 5 Hugh A. Garnett (Executive), Tax Executives Institute, 
Cincinnati Chapter. U.S. Taxation for Foreign-Source Income. 
2 5 Haldon G. Robinson (Executive), Institute of Internal Audi-
tors, Dayton Chapter. Full Disclosure and the SEC-The Concern 
of Every Auditor. 
2 6 John W. Gilbert (Philadelphia), University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia. Financial and Estate Planning for the Executive. 
28 Hugh M. Eggan (Washington), Tax Institute of the Texas 
CPA Society, Houston. A Washington Look at Reorganizations. 
(Also Dallas, September 29.) 
28 Kenneth G. Krueger (Denver) , American Association of Hos-
pital Accountants, Colorado-Wyoming Chapter. Problems Ob-
served During Medicare Audits. 
2 8 Robert R. Meyer (Philadelphia), Villanova University, Vil-
lanova, Pennsylvania. Statistical Sampling in Auditing. (Also 
University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School, October 10.) 
2 8 Lowell S. Pethley (Chicago), University of Wisconsin Chap-
ter of Beta Alpha Psi, Madison. Developing a Management Infor-
mation System—A Case Study. 
October 
Harold A. Buesing (Omaha) , TAXES-The Tax Magazine, Octo-
ber 1967. For Ratification of Simplification in Rectification of 
Taxation. 
Harold V Petrillo (New York), The Institutional Investor, Octo-
ber 1967. Broker-dealer Reporting: The SEC Should Say What 
It's After. 
Julius W Phoenix, Jr. (Miami) , William D. Bosse (Executive), 
Journal of Accountancy, October 1967. Accounting for the Cost 
of Pension Plans—A Further Discussion of APB Opinion No. 8. 
2 Ernest H. Kenyon (Omaha) , Third Annual Bank Tax Institute, 
Omaha. Federal Tax Aspects of Bank Acquisitions. 
3 Daniel J. Moylan, John B. O'Leary (New York), Iona College, 
New Rochelle, New York. Career Opportunities in Public Ac' 
counting. 
4 Ralph S. Johns (Chicago), Arizona CPA Society, Phoenix. 
Professional Ethics. 
4 Ralph W Newkirk, Jr. (Philadelphia), LaSalle College, Phila-
delphia. Advantages of a Career in Public Accounting. 
6 Robert G. Speidel (Pittsburgh), Pennsylvania CPA Institute, 
Pittsburgh. Effective Tax Planning—Tax Accounting Problems. 
9 William E. Bachmann, Jr. (Dayton) , Ohio CPA Society, Co-
lumbus. Audits of Savings and Loan Associations. 
9 August Glissmeyer, Jr. (Salt Lake City) , The Association for 
Bank Audit, Control and Operations, Utah Chapter. The Bank 
Auditor and the Computer. 
9 James C. Stewart (Portland), Oregon CPA Society, Portland. 
Natural Resources (Depletion); Gains and Losses; Capital Gains 
and Losses. 
10 Douglas L. Newell (Cleveland), Tax Executives Institute, 
Niagara Frontier Chapter, New York. An Accountant's Look at 
Estate Planning. 
11 Jack L. Elliott (Memphis), Tennessee Independent Finance 
Association, Memphis. Operational Cost and Control. 
11 Hugh A. Garnett (Executive), Ralph W. Piersall, Jr. (Phila-
delphia), University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School, Phila-
delphia. U.S. Taxation of Foreign Source Income. 
11 J. Byrne Kelly (Cleveland), Ohio District Council of Union 
29 
Carpenters, Akron. Allocation of Pension Plan Administrative Ex-
penses. 
12 Maurice S. Newman (Executive), American Management 
Association, Chicago. Measuring the Return on Investment in 
Research and Development Expenditures. (Also New York, Nov-
vember 20.) 
12 Francis J. Thomason (San Francisco), Institute of Internal 
Auditors and the National Association of Bank Auditors and Con-
trollers, San Francisco. Management Controls in Electronic Data 
Processing. 
13 Harold J. Corwin (Denver) , Colorado Bar Association, Colo-
rado Springs. Negotiating the Purchase and Sale of a Closely 
Held Business. 
13 Norman R. Kerth (New Orleans), Tulane Tax Institute, New 
Orleans. Current Developments in Tax Planning for Retailers. 
13 T. Milton Kupfer (Executive), Tennessee CPA Society and 
Institute of Internal Auditors, Chattanooga Chapter. Reasonable 
Compensation. 
16 Michael L. Bailer, John C. Crane (Denver) , National So-
ciety of Controllers and Financial Officers of Savings Institutions, 
Denver Chapter. Audits of Savings and Loan Institutions. 
16 Jack Macy (Chicago), American Management Association, 
Chicago. Tax Problems in International Pricing. 
16 Don A. Nelson (Los Angeles), National Society of Con-
trollers and Financial Officers of Savings Institutions, Denver 
Chapter. Savings and Loan Accounting Practices from the View-
point of the Independent CPA. 
16 Judy C. Wilson (Houston), Texas CPA Society, Houston 
Chapter. Texas Inheritance Tax Return. 
18 Harry O. Hempy, Jr. (Kansas City), Kansas State University, 
Manhattan, Kansas. Haskins <Lr Sells Auditape System. 
18 Barry W. Huff (Pittsburgh), Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park, Pennsylvania. Internship with Haskins <Lr Sells. 
18 Jerry W. Kolb (Chicago), American Management Associa-
tion, Chicago. Areas of Savings for Internal Auditors; Public Ac-
counting and Internal Auditing. 
18 Allan A. Leiter (Miami) , Florida Bankers Association, Tam-
pa. Audit Controls and Data Processing in a Bank. 
18 Eugene W. Morgerson (Cincinnati), School of Business, In-
diana University, Bloomington, Indiana. Auditape System. 
19 Charles V Doherty (Chicago), Northern Illinois University 
Tax Institute, DeKalb, Illinois. Year-End Tax Planning. 
2 0 Elmer G. Beamer (Cleveland), Seminar, John Carroll Uni-
versity School of Business and the AICPA, Cleveland. The Com-
mon Body of Knowledge for CPAs. 
20 Colin Park (Executive), Florida CPA Institute and Univer-
sity of Florida, Gainesville. Professional Education 6- Develop-
ment. 
21 Frank H. Tiedemann (New York), New York State CPA So-
ciety, New York. A Career as a CPA. 
2 3 Charles R. Ballard (Dayton) , Institute of Internal Auditors, 
Dayton Chapter. Auditing EDP Systems. 
2 3 T. Milton Kupfer (Executive), New York State CPA Society, 
New York. Estate Planning for the Executive. 
24 Curtis H. Cadenhead, Jr. (Houston), Texas CPA Society, 
El Paso Chapter. Does the Policeman Cometh? 
2 5 Albert J. Bova (Allentown), Allentown Public Schools, Allen-
town. Improving Business Education in the Secondary Schools. 
25 Judy C. Wilson (Houston), Texas CPA Society, Houston 
Chapter. Post Mortem Estate Planning. 
26 William R. Teager (Cincinnati), University of Cincinnati 
Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, Cincinnati. Auditape System. 
27 Milton C. Clow (San Diego), La Mesa Board of Realtors, 
La Mesa, California. Capital Gains on Sales of Real Estate. 
2 7 Emmett S. Harrington (Executive), 41st Annual Michigan 
Accounting Conference, Ann Arbor. The Role of the Practice Re-
view Committee. 
27 Richard V. Leighton (New York), Northeastern University, 
Boston. Reasonable Compensations: A New Look at an Old 
Subject. 
27 Kenneth E. Studdard (Houston), University of Texas School 
of Law, Austin. Section 482 and Related Problems of Allocation. 
28 Ralph T. Bartlett (Newark) , AICPA Accounting Seminar, 
South Orange, New Jersey. Accounting Education in Future. 
3 0 Ralph T. Bartlett (Newark) , Lehigh University Chapter of 
Beta Alpha Psi, Bethlehem. Report on the Common Body of 
Knowledge. 
3 0 Elmer G. Beamer, Frank J. Otto, Peter N. Ruma, Allan L. 
Swormstedt (Cleveland), Bowling Green State University, Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio. Simulated conference between CPA representa-
tives and client officials. 
November 
George E Kerkhove (Omaha) , Northwestern Banker, November 
1967. How to Prepare Accrual Reports. 
Gordon L. Murray (Executive), Management Services, Novem-
ber-December 1967. Information Technology and the Professional 
Accountant. 
Rudolf J. Niehus (Dusseldorf), TAXES-The Tax Magazine, No-
vember 1967. The New German Added Value Tax Law. 
Henry D. Forer (Miami), The Florida CPA, November 1967. Tax 
Planning and Problems for New Charters and Branches of Sav-
ings and Loan Associations. 
Max A. Millett (Phoenix), Arizona Society of CPAs Quarterly, 
November 1967. Consultant's Corner. 
Clyde P Stickney (Jacksonville), The Florida Certified Public 
Accountant, November 1967. Goodwill Versus Lost Profits As Ob-
ject of Damages for Tax Purposes. 
1 Elmer G. Beamer (Cleveland), Students from University of 
Akron, Cleveland. The Welfare of the City. 
1 Richard A. Kurlich (Cleveland), Students from University of 
Akron, Cleveland. My First Year in Public Accounting. 
1 John A. Favret (Cleveland), Students from University of 
Akron, Cleveland. Introduction to the film "Auditape." 
1 Richard M. Gabrys (Pittsburgh), Sto-Rox Senior High School, 
McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania. The CPA: A Professional. 
2 Daniel W. Oxford (Cleveland), Students from University of 
Akron, Cleveland. My Experience as a Senior Accountant. 
2 Frank A. Bruni (New York), Dartmouth College, Amos Tuck 
School of Business Administration, Hanover, New Hampshire. 
Career Opportunities in Public Accounting. 
2 Joel A. Jacobson (Los Angeles), California CPA Society, San 
Gabriel Valley, California. Problems of the Subchapter S Cor-
poration. 
Classifying Broker-Dealer Transactions 
In establishing suitable labels by which broker-dealers 
can classify their transactions accurately and 
consistently, one factor is of paramount importance: 
the need for speed. Only those closely acquainted with 
the pace at which these operations must be conducted 
can fully appreciate the significance of time in this field. 
The criteria for labeling a transaction must be 
understood by the person initiating it since he frequently 
is the only one in a position to classify it. The job 
cannot be passed on to a bookkeeper. Only when the 
trader involved can assign his labels promptly and 
consistently can the complex bookkeeping machinery 
function properly. This becomes all the more true as the 
pace of computerization for brokerage records picks up. 
H. V Petrillo (New York), the Institutional Investor, 
October 1967. 
30 
3 Eugene H. Cobaugh (Miami) , University of Miami Chapter 
of Beta Alpha Psi. Opportunities in Accounting. 
3 Bernard Kaye (Executive), New York State CPA Society, New 
York. Tax Havens Revisited. 
3 Kenneth R. Schaefer (Denver) , Colorado CPA Society, Den-
ver. New Consolidated Returns Regulations. 
3 William L. Schnatterly (Seattle), Estate Planning Council of 
Seattle and the University of Washington School of Law, Seattle. 
The Obstacle Course for Tax-Exempt Foundations. 
4 Jerry W. Kolb (Chicago), Illinois CPA Society, Highland Park, 
Illinois. Proposed Accounting Principles Roard, Opinions—Ac-
counting for Income Taxes and Omnibus Opinion—1967. 
4 Sidney Meyer (New York), New York State CPA Society, New 
York. Relocation: Effect on the State and Local Tax Rurden. 
7 Jerome L. Anderson, Charles A. Pancerzewski (Seattle), Uni-
versity of Washington, Delta Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi. Audi-
tape—A Revolutionary Tool for Auditors, Management, and Con-
sultants. 
7 Robert S. Gorab (New York), University of Pennsylvania 
Wharton School, Philadelphia. The Computer—Its Effect on the 
Accounting Profession and Its Audit Uses. 
7 Jerry W Kolb (Chicago), University of Illinois, Urbana. 
Haskins ir Sells Auditape System. (Also Northern Illinois Uni-
versity, November 17.) 
7 Roland L. Voight (Houston), James Madison High School, 
Houston. Accountancy's Contribution to American Free Enter-
prise. 
8 Gordon M. Johns (Los Angeles), University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles. Use of Mathematical Techniques (including 
Statistical Sampling in Auditing). 
8 Norman C. Merz (Kansas City) , Wichita State University, 
Wichita, Kansas. An Appraisal. 
8 William E. Miles, Jr. (Philadelphia), Pennsylvania CPA In-
stitute, Lehigh Valley Chapter, Bethlehem. Individual Income 
Taxes. 
8 Ralph W Newkirk and John C. McCarthy (Philadelphia), 
James B. Miller (Pittsburgh), Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park. Auditing Through the Computer by Using 
Auditape. 
9 Charles L. Clapp (Executive), New York University Chapter 
of Beta Alpha Psi. The Advancing Frontiers of International Ac-
counting. 
9 Oscar S. Gellein (Executive), New Jersey CPA Society, New-
ark. What's Ahead in Accounting. 
9 John W. Gilbert (Philadelphia), Accounting Society of Villa-
nova University, Wayne, Pennsylvania. The CPA's Responsibility 
in Tax Practice. 
9 Clarence W Houghton (Executive), Harvard Business School, 
Boston. Opportunities in Public Accounting. 
9 Gary E Mahon (Denver) , Drake University, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Why Public Accountants? 
9 Sheldon Richman (Los Angeles), California CPA Society, 
San Francisco Chapter. Income in Respect of Decendents. (Also 
Los Angeles Chapter, November 14.) 
9 Jerome R Solari (San Francisco), California CPA Society, San 
Francisco. Is Purchasing Stock to Acquire Assets Obsolete? (Also 
Los Angeles, November 13.) 
10 William W Cope (Los Angeles), California CPA Society, 
San Francisco. Deferred Compensation. (Also Los Angeles, No-
vember 14.) 
10 John E McDonnell (Kansas City), St. Teresa's Academy, 
Kansas City. Career Day. 
10 Allan L. Swormstedt (Cleveland), Tax Practitioners Associa-
tion, Cleveland. Differentiating Retween Purchases and Pooling 
of Interests Transactions. 
11 Frank H. Tiedemann (New York), New York State CPA So-
ciety, Westchester Chapter, New Rochelle, New York. Standards 
of Field Work. 
13 John L. Skipper, Jr. (Miami) , Florida CPA Institute, Brow-
ard County Chapter, Fort Lauderdale. Management Advisory 
Services Practice Development. 
13 Lowell S. Pethley (Chicago), University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, Kentucky. Scope of Management Services. 
14 Michael N. Chetkovich (Executive), Symposium at Tulane 
University, New Orleans. Accounting Problems of Conglomerates 
Reporting and Some Solutions. 
14 Albert A. Cardone (New York), New York State CPA So-
ciety, New York. The Independent Auditor's Role with the In-
termediary. 
14 James W Craft (Atlanta), Federal Examiners, Home Loan 
Bank Board, Greensboro District, Atlanta. Comparison of Ac-
counting Requirements of Federal Home Loan Rank Roard 
(E S.L.I.C.) and Federal Income Tax. 
14 Joseph R Healy (Philadelphia), University of Scranton De-
velopments in Public Accounting. 
14 William G. Van Note (Philadelphia), Pennsylvania CPA In-
stitute, Philadelphia Chapter. Rudgeting Applications. 
15 Martin M. Friedman (New York), Financial Executives In-
stitute, New York City Chapter. Accounting Principles Roard 
Opinions 9 and 10. 
16 Loyd E Armstrong (Houston), Texas CPA Society, Houston. 
Ten-Year Trusts in a Community Property State. 
16 Alexander N. Davidson, Allen B. Hatfield, Terence E Healy, 
C. Herbert Willis (Portland), Oregon educators, Portland. Audit-
ing Developments. 
16 Vincent T. Donnelly (San Francisco), Financial Executives 
Institute, Hawaii Chapter. Management Information Systems. 
16 William E. Miles, Jr. (Philadelphia), Pennsylvania CPA In-
stitute Tax Conference, Harrisburg. Federal Income Tax Topics. 
(Also November 17 and 18.) 
16 Robert G. Speidel (Pittsburgh), Pennsylvania CPA Institute, 
Harrisburg. Earnings and Profits. (Also November 17 and 18.) 
17 E. Frederick Halstead (Miami) , Financial Executives Insti-
tute, Florida Chapter. The Financial Executive and the Elec-
tronic Computer. 
17 Barry W Huff (Pittsburgh), Pennsylvania CPA Institute, 
Pittsburgh Chapter. Early Experiences in Public Accounting. 
17 Dudley R. Johnston (Minneapolis), Minnesota CPA Society, 
Minneapolis. Interest to Carry Municipals. 
18 Helen W Adelman (Miami) , American Society of Women 
Accountants, Miami Chapter. Fortune Hunters Today. 
18 H. Clayton Chandler (San Francisco), Utah Tax Institute, 
Salt Lake City. Recent Developments in Subchapter S. 
18 John T. Marrack and Richard A Vierra (Honolulu), Hawaii 
Association of Public Accountants, Kauai Chapter. Statistical 
Sampling. 
18 Thomas S. Oehring (Executive), University of Rochester, 
New York. Prepaid Developments Since Schlude. 
20 Robert H. Hishon (Atlanta), Soroptimist Club of Atlanta. 
Personal Income Taxes. 
2 0 John E McDonnell (Kansas City), National Association of 
Accountants, Joplin, Missouri. SEC's Role in Industry. 
20 Douglas L. Newell (Cleveland), Ohio CPA Society, Colum-
bus. Ohio Taxation of Credits, Money, and Other Intangibles. 
20 Milton J. Urner (San Diego), Estate Planning Council, San 
Diego. Retirement Plans for the Self-Employed. 
21 Conrad G. Demro, Jr. (Orlando), University of Florida 
Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, Gainesville. The Professional Man's 
Obligation to the Community. 
27 Dan E. Cold (San Francisco), Montana State University, 
Missoula. Internal Control and Tests of Transactions. 
28 Joseph R Healy (Philadelphia), Villanova University, Villa-
nova, Pennsylvania. Interviews from the Student's Standpoint. 
28 Ralph W Newkirk, Jr. (Philadelphia), University of Dela-
ware, Newark, Delaware. Auditing Through the Computer. (Also 
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Earnings and Profits—A Tax Concept 
Both tax accounting concepts and generally accepted 
accounting principles are becoming more sophisticated, 
and as this happens they tend to draw farther apart. 
In the climate of current accounting thought, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to represent that a set of 
•financial statements prepared under tax accounting 
concepts are in accord with generally accepted accounting 
principles. As a result, there is an increasing possibility 
that earnings and profits will be different from accounting 
surplus. Earnings and profits could be more or less than 
accounting surplus and the difference may or may not 
be significant. 
Robert G. Speidel (Pittsburgh), Annual Tax Conference, 
Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs, November 1967. 
Society for Advancement of Management and Cost Accounting, 
Rutgers College of South Jersey, November 30; Elizabethtown 
College, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania, December 4.) 
2 9 Dellwyn R. Call (Seattle), Washington CPA Society, Rich-
land, Washington. Real Estate Developments. (Also Spokane, 
November 30 and Seattle, December 2.) 
29 Milton C. Clow (San Diego), Rusinessmen's Tax Conference, 
San Diego. Be It Ever So Humble—Benefits of Home Ownership. 
29 Hugh A. Garnett (Executive), National Association of Ac-
countants, New York Chapter. International Taxation. 
29 D. Robert Nicholson (Rochester), Marine Midland Trust 
Company of Rochester. Mergers <b Acquisitions. 
3 0 Charles M. Hines (San Francisco), Armstrong College, 
Rerkeley, California. Internal Control and the Haskins <Lr Sells 
Auditape System. 
3 0 Ralph W Newkirk, Jr. (Philadelphia), Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey. Auditing Through the Computer. 
3 0 Lowell S. Pethley (Chicago), Thomas Higgins Foundation 
Lectures, University of Minnesota. Development of a Manage-
ment Information System. 
3 0 Russel P Shomler (Atlanta), Florida State University, Talla-
hassee, Florida. The Profession of Public Accounting. 
3 0 John L. Skipper, Jr. (Miami), Florida State University and 
Florida CPA Institute, Tallahassee. Developing Management 
Control Information for the Small Business. 
December 
H. Clayton Chandler (San Francisco), California CPA Society 
Quarterly, December 1967. Unitary Income in California. 
Elmer G. Beamer (Cleveland), Pennsylvania CPA Spokesman, 
December 1967. Power to Grow. 
George E Kerkhove (Omaha) , Northwestern Banker, December 
1967, How to Prepare Accrual Reports. 
Ralph W. Piersall, Jr. (Philadelphia), Pennsylvania CPA Spokes-
man, December 1967. Horizons for a Profession. 
1 Francis R Carolan, William E. Miles (Philadelphia), Pennsyl-
vania CPA Institute, Philadelphia. Individual Income, Gift, and 
Estate Taxes. 
1 James W. Craft (Atlanta), Indiana CPA Association, Indi-
anapolis. Taxation of Savings and Loan Associations. 
1 Ralph S. Johns (Chicago), South Carolina CPA Association, 
Columbia. Professional Ethics. 
1 Sheldon Richman (Los Angeles), Oregon CPA Society, 
Eugene. Post Mortem Tax Planning. (Also Portland, December 
a.) 
1 John J. Kron (Cincinnati), Ohio CPA Society, Toledo. Cor-
poration Franchise Tax. (Also Dayton, December 7 and Cleve-
land, December 15.) 
1 James E. McDole (Newark) , Society of Plastics Industry, Inc., 
New York. Recent Developments in Federal Taxation. 
1 Irwin S. Schulman (Rochester), New York State CPA Society, 
Rochester Chapter. AICPA Professional Development Course on 
Pension h- Profit Sharing Plans. 
2 John C. Crane (Denver) , Western Interstate Commission for 
Higher Education, Denver. Rotation of Auditors. 
2 John E. Kolesar (Pittsburgh), Pennsylvania CPA Institute, 
Pittsburgh Chapter. Accounting for the Cost of Pension Plans. 
2 Warren K. Reed (Baltimore), Eastern College, Baltimore. Tax 
and Business Aspects of Acquired and Acquiring Companies. 
4 Joseph E. Elmlinger (Columbus), Ohio CPA Society, Colum-
bus. Statistical Sampling in Practice. 
4 Joe D. Haney (San Diego), California CPA Society, San Diego 
Chapter. The Private Letter Ruling—Its Use for Effective Tax 
Planning. 
4 Thomas R. Kloman (Denver) , Colorado CPA Society, Denver. 
Payments to Widows of Deceased Employees. 
4 John E. Kuhn (Baltimore), McDonogh School, Baltimore. 
Accounting as a Career. 
4 Thomas S. Oehring (Executive), Connecticut CPA Society, 
Hamden, Connecticut. Taxation of Multiple Corporations. 
4 Francis J. Thomason (San Francisco), Systems and Procedures 
Association, Portland Chapter. Developing a Management Infor-
mation System. 
5 Edward C. Kimball (New Orleans), John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, New Orleans. Tax Aspects of Self-Em-
ployment Retirement Plans. 
5 Oreson H. Christensen (Cincinnati), Mt. Auburn Presbyterian 
Church, Cincinnati. United Presbyterian Foundation—Its Use by 
Churches. 
5 John C. Crane (Denver) , Colorado State University, Ft. Col-
lins, Colorado. Auditape. 
5 Leslie E. Greenberg (Houston), Texas CPA Society, Houston. 
Tax Return Preparation Techniques. 
6 Paul D. Stevens (Los Angeles), San Fernando Valley State Col-
lege, San Fernando. Audit Applications of Statistical Sampling 
and the H&S Auditape System. 
6 James W Sutton (Chattanooga), University of Chattanooga. 
Recent Developments in Auditing. 
7 Carroll L. Webb (Dallas), Tennessee Institute on Federal Tax-
ation, Memphis. Incorporating the Going Business. 
8 Thomas S. Oehring (Executive), Tennessee Tax Institute, 
Memphis. Multiple Corporations—A Second Chance. (Also Jour-
nal of Taxation, July 1967.) 
9 Joe D. Haney (San Diego), California CPA Society, San 
Diego Chapter. Partnership Problems—Form 1065. 
9 Milton J. Urner (San Diego), California CPA Society, San 
Diego. California Individual Income and Inheritance and Gift 
Tax Changes. 
11 Clifford T. Joslin (Rochester), New York State CPA Society, 
Rochester Chapter. Accounting Principles Board Opinion g-. 
11 Sheldon Richman (Los Angeles), University of Southern 
California, Los Angeles. Concepts of Taxation of International 
Income. 
11 Charles V. Doherty (Chicago), Illinois CPA Society Annual 
Tax Conference, Chicago. The Year in Review-Legislation and 
Litigation. 
12 Jack E. Rrooks (Jacksonville), Channel 7 WJCT, National 
Association of Accountants, Jacksonville Chapter. What Is In-
come? 
13 Gary E McMahon (Denver) , Institute of Internal Auditors, 
Denver. Statistical Sampling in Internal Auditing. 
13 Arthur T. Severance (New York), National Association of 
Accountants, Raritan Valley Chapter, Somerville, New Jersey. 
An Effective Approach To Control Problems. 
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